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TODAY'S WEATHER

Generally fair through Saturday.
High in _upper 80s, low in upper
60s. NE w ind 5-15 mph.
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Oct. 13, 1972.

The University of South Florida

100 students ·affected

Paper ba~lclog delays paycheclcs
•

By _Michael Kilgore
-Ora_cle Staff Writer

Approximately 100 student
workets will miss their second
pay check today basically

I •

because of a backlog of
pa,perwork in Career
Placement and Planning. ·
Dr.
Margaret Fisher,
assistant to the Vice President

Ch·em wo·r kbook
may be dumped

.

for Student Affairs, said the
problem occurs every fall .
when 100,per cent of all 1,400
student workers converge on
the campus at approximately
the same time to be cleared for
employment.
blaming
_ "Everybody'_s
Career Placement and
Planning," Fisher said, "but
they just couldn't cope with the
volume." ·
"Adele Bernett, supervisor of
Accounts, said her department
worked overtime to get
verification of employment and
payment for most students .
Students who missed both

pay checks will be paid
retroactively on their next ,pay
check, . providing they are
cleared.
Bernett explained that
during first quarter every year,
the flood of applications is
worse than at any other time
during the year because all
employed students, con_tinuing
and new, must go through the
job clearance process again .
The time factor is crucial,
according to Bernett, because
her department has only one
day to process the payroll for
all hourly employ es.
Fisher said the added burden

unable because of" inefficiency
in University Publications."
The organic chemistry
Dr . George Jurch ' s
contro versial chem istry workbook first came under fire
workbook may soon be because, while costing $t"0.85
withd;awn from use.
and required in two of Jurch's
Dr. Carl Rig·gs, vice classes, it is composed of 116
president for Academic Affairs, printed pages, including index
said yesterday that in an and title pages, and 22 8 graph
administrative staff meeting it pages.
was decided that "Dr. Jurch's
A Kendall-Hunt represen- book appears to be violating tative stated last week that ·
University Regulation 32 ."
Adams at first denied that he
without the graph pages the
By Christy Barbee
The regulation states that book would retail for about $3.
had muzzled Sechen then said
Oracle Staff Writer
professors may not receive An amount· of g~aph paper
"it's standard policy that my
A gag rule has been imposed
profits from books they have comparable to the book's
upon at least one SG cabinet- cabinet members don't make
written when use of the book is would have cost less than $2.
member by Pres. Mark Adams. · stat~ments" without clearing
restricted to this campus.
Jurch stands to make $660 in
Robert Sechen, Secretary of them through him.
Riggs said he felt sureJurch royalties this quarter..
Finance, chairman, Student
Sechen ·has "a bad habit .of
'"This case," Riggs said,
did not violate the regulation
Finance Committ~e, (SFC)
withholding things from me
intentionally, but through "will set a precedent for this
commented last night that when he knows I won't
ignorance. He added he intends · Administration. We have never
Adams
Adams told him not to talk to a pprove them·''
. ,
Continued on page -1 2
to talk to Jurch and -chemistry
the press without his approval.
claimed.
department Chairm.an Calvin
Maybury "sometime this
week ." Ifno explanation can be
given for the methods through
.· which the book was published,
use of the book in its current
form would be stopped, he
said.
The workbook, a $10. 85
tome entitled, "A Laboratory
Manual
in
Organic
Chemistry," was printed by
Kendall-Hunt
Publications.
1 hese · are the publishers that
printed Jurch 's previous book,
"A Laboratory Manual for
G eneral Chemistry,'' which he
co -authored with USF
professors Jefferson Davis and
Robert Whitaker about a year
ago.
Jurah said he had tried to get
the previous book . published_
' ·The Politics of Socialism'
through the · University
National Socialist Team worker Betsy Elliot discusses
Auxiliary Services but was
By Bill Nottingham
Oracle Staff Writer

on the department was also
caused by the high volume of
student employment this
quarter, the introduction of a
special College Work Study
Program, and revised laws
affecting the Financial Aids
Department.
During the heavy flow of
applications, the Career
Planning ·and Placement office .
moved from the fifth floor of
library to _the Andros·
Classroom.
"We made the transitio_n as
smooth as · possible," Fisher
said. "Student Affairs even sent
extr a secretaries over to help
Continued on page 5

Adams imposes gag rule

J

the issues with an interested observer near the UC.

Adams
said that with Sechen
.
.
working "over in that other
·building (ADM)," frequently
information concerning
matters related to the SFC does
not reach him and that he is at a
disadvantage .with administrators because he does not
know · what is going on .in
Administration.
When asked if the reason he
is not always kept informed of
SFC-administrative affairs is
because of difficulty for Sechen
in reaching him, Adams
admitted that this is·-partial! y
true but indiacated that much of
the communication problem is
. intentional on Sechen's part.
"All my other cabinets
members keep me informed~~,
Adams said. When asked if
Sechen had more responsibility
· and time involved in his work
.. than other cabinet members,
Adams said, "I keep them all _
busy."
Adams explained that . his
cabinet members must keep
him informed of their actions
and of statements they m~ke
because they are responsible to
him, and because he is
responsible to students. ·
· At trye SG legislature
meeting last night Adams
Continued on page 5

Finance problems cloud future yearbooks
By Michael Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

Over 1,450 copies of the
USF yearbook, the ·Aegean,
must be sold during the next
two weeks or the publication
will be discondnued for the
first time since it began in 1963.
Publications Director Leo
Stalnaker Jr. said 1,600 copies
of the Aegean must be sold by
-around Nov. 4. Only 150
___ ; '.' _
'

1...- .. -

l-.--,,-

- .••--1-.-- ~~
£

since the yearbook we11con ~ale

Oct. 2, .a rate of one per hour
''If
you're
not
only a few hundred students of
according to Aegean Editor
·
sentimental..
.not
nostalgic,
a population in excess of
S~erry Maso!1.
.
I 7,000 bought copies," you won't mi~s the yearbook." .
_ · Mason ~aid she thought 1t
Mason said.
Stalnaker added.
was possible to . reach the
If the . yearbook folds, the
·sales of the Aegean have
number of needed sales "if
yearbook
staff will work the
been decreasing over the last
people stop making excuses."
three years whi-le the remainder., of the quarter
"The yearbook is for
University population has been mailing back money and tying
students," Mason said. "If they
growing. The · 1972 Aegean up loose ends.
don't buy it, it's like telling the -- sold 1,600 copies, a decrease
Orders for the $5 yearbook
administration they don 'i want
from the 2,400 copies sold for will be taken in the UC, the
a yearbook.
Andros and Argos Cafeterias,
the 1971 edition.
"Th,..
nnhJ ;,.., ~;n n
nf
,:,
. l\,L ___ ___ ;,.J -1- - ---- .J ;_ --.--- ~- ""~ T A 1'.T L1. 71
yearbook is not warranted if . from college yearbooks.. •

"

.

.

:>nerry 1v1ason

-.
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USF gra dua te tur ns sta te' s ,e liid enc e
pound Ron Shank of Fort
Pierce -run for Homecomi ng
Queen, then voted not to have
any queen at all.

nursery yesterday with visions
CLEARW ATER (UPI) for the first time, maybe a
A key state witness in the trial
dream of becoming another
of Glenn W. Turner testified
Frazier, the lover.
yesterday that prospective
Mr. Magoo was the patient.
members in Turn er' s "Dare to
the eye institute refuses to
And
be Great" program were told
with him or to
associated
be
they could average making
talk about his case.
$40100_0 a year and were µrged
But Bernard Levine, a Miami
to "rake it til you make it."
of veterinary medicine
doctor
William Humphries III, a
to whom the eye hospital owed
23-year-old USF graduate and
- a favor, confirmed that he had
former officer of Dare to be
operated on Mr. Magoo there
Great, said prospects were also
Humphries
about two weeks ago . to
·
given instructions on -how to
remove cataracts from both
raise the money to buy into the
program. He said that scripts several banks on the same day eyes.
Mr. Magoo is a 45-pound
prepared by Turner's horrie so that it would not show when
office in Orlando suggested . the banks made their credit lion cub, a resident of a drivethrough animal park horth of
they could raise the money by checks.
Miami.
see
can
Magoo
loan
p yramid
making
"The institute made it very
MIAMI (UPI) - A hush-applications.
H1:1mphri es said that hush' patient of a noted Miami clear that they didn't want any
involved applying for loans at eye institute romped in his publicity," said Dr. Levine.

Volunteers OK

No Homeco ming
TALLAHA SSEE (UPI) Florida State University
(FSU) Pres. _Stanley Marshall
officially announced yesterday
that there will be no
Homecoming Queen at FSU
this year, and ordered a study
to find out if there should ever
be another campus queen.
Marshall refused to overturn
the decision of the studentHomec oming
faculty
committee, which had first
voted not to let a man -- 270-

Atla nta cro wd .che er·s Nix o·n
ATLAN TA (UPI) President Nixon, making what
likely will be his only pre- election visit to the South, won
a rousing, tickertape welcome
yesterday from an estimated
half million Georgians and
his
predicted
confidently
v_ictory at the polls will-lead· to
new political alignments across
the nation.

New 'Iron· Curtain?
WASHIN GTON (µPI) Chairman Wright Patman
accused President Nixon of
pulling "an iron curtain · of
secrt!cy" over the Watergate
case yesterday when witnesses
and · -Republic ans alike
boycotted his attt!mpt to
reopen an inquiry by his House
Banking , Committe<r,
Pat aq called the failure of
the Re' ublican~_to s4,ow up "a
slap at ...th~ '.Amei itti ri . people''
and said their absence was on
Nixon's orders.

_Espionage cha~ged
NASHVIL LE, enn. (UPl)A memo documentin g alleged
political espionage · against
- Maine . Sen. Edmund Muskie
_during his - bid for the
presidential nommat1on IS

being prepared by the senator's
staff, a Nashville newspaper
reported yesterday.
In a copyrighte d story, the,
Tennesseean quoted Muskie
aide James Hall as saying there
were a · series .of incidents
leadiQ.g up to- the Democratic
conventio n designed to
embarrass the Maine Senator or
cause a blacklash against him.

No 'Longhairs'
ATLANT A (UPI)-The re
won't be any " long-hairs " in
Fulton County schools next
quarter. At least, not if the
Fulton County school board
can help it.

-~

T he board reaffi rmed a
hair code
controvers ial
Wednesday that it adopted last
·
·
August.
'_'Hair is just the start of it,"
t·
. claimed-Al Leake of the Basic 1
Education Council of Georgia.
"Even if we allow them to wear
hair down to their ankles, it willbe just one mo~e thing \}nd one
more thing until they are sitting
in your chairs, gentlemen. "

974-24 00
S.E.A.C.
-

GRANDPA'S BAR-B-Q
BEEF
HAM
..
PORK

I

RIBS

SAUSAGE

Dine In or Talc.e Out
Ph. 988-9776
Tues-Thurs 11 am-8pm
Fri-Sat 11am-10pm .1 ½ miles South of Fowler
Sunday 1pm-8pm
on US 301
HRS:

Drug use up
WASHING TON (UPI ).Drug use is increasing among
U.S. servicemen in Thailand,
where pure heroin is more
plentiful and cheaper than it
ever was in Vietnam, the
Pentagon's top health officer
safd yesterday.

-~
·

l"""PORT _MOTOA S In,.

.

_ TALLAHA SSEE (UPI) -Attorney General Robert
Shevin said yesterday persons
18-20 y~ars old may be
voluntarily admitted to mental
facilities
treatment
health
without parental consent.
He also said voluntary
patients _in that age group can
seek discb~Jge from such
facilities.~:}.?W:i.thout parental
consent. :n.The opinion was
issued to ·~ p__. Maxine Baker,
D-Miami, author of the law
setting up new community
treatment centers.

IIOliJJ EI -

.

·
_ Fiats Fantastic 28 Sedan
gallon!
a
Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to
Under $2000

'

5804 North Dale Mabry
Tampa, Florida 33614
Phone (813) 884-8464

I

· Recalling the funof front ier socia ls
in rustling taffeta
for 45.
Remembering
the 30's in ice blue
satin finish gown
with a gentle
ecru lac~ shawl
collar fo r 35.

STUFF·

TO
ii

··•:

WEAR

. 22.04 SOUTH DALE MABRY • TAMPA~-FL ORIOA33«5 0~ • PHONE (813) z:53.3341

TV' s Best Comme rcials are the

Clio Award Winners
See them at 7 :30 ·f or 50.;

Bus. Aud. Oct. 15
Phy. Aud. Oct. 16-17
.
USF Advertising Assoc .

.I.:

I
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Howell' plan discussed
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Jerry Litynski

Is it perfectly clear?
Gary Walker, seated, and onlqokers at the College
Republicans' table in the UC talk politics with a stud~nt.

Student leaders gathered last
night to hear explanations and
criticisms of administration
proposal authored by Dr. Joe
Howell, vice president for
Student Affairs for allocating
funds for Student Affairs.
A letter to. University Pres.
Cecil Mackey requesting that
he "refuse Vice President
Howell's proposal, and request
one · which will · allow the
students of the· University to
participate for practical and
educational reasons ..." was
signed by a dozen of ·the 21
student
leaders present
· including members of college
councils and student
orgamzattons.
Robert Sechen, chairman of
the Student Fin~nce
Committee,(SFC), armed with

charts depicting Howell's ask them to endorse the present
proposal . and the current system or one of the counter
system (of which SFC is the proposals submitted by him
nucleus) discussed what he and Student Government.
considers the disadvantage of
Mark Levine, 3PSY,, who
the a~ministration proposal.
called the meeting and made .
Howell's plan provides for a opening remakrs said, "If we
staff member to channel budget can generate some student .
requests and information from support for this ... maybe we can
Student Affairs divisions to a get Mackey to reconsider." "
"I feel I should have some
Student Advisory Committee
direct
s;iy so over where my
and to the vice president for
·Activities
and Services Fees
Student Affairs.
Sechen said, as he has bdore, go," he add_ed i~ regard to the
that it would be possible for the presence of less student cqntrol
staff member to "twist the .in Howell's proposal than in
information before passing it the present system.
Levine, upon tequest of the
either to students or th.e vice
student
leaders, plans to set up a
president."
"meeting
between .Howell and
Branding the Howell
the
leaders
next week.
- proposal as "tokenism" and
'·, ---saying, "This is gonna leave
students out in left field,"
Sechen_asked that the .student
leaders act to keep the proposal
from taking effect. He did not
y

----

CALL

VETZEC

MOVING~ STCAADE .
' Produced b'I

Local and Long Distance Moving
Packing • Storage • Crating

Equal Rights Amendment Moving
The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) which passed the House
of Representatives in October 1971 by a vote of 354-24 and the
Senate in Mar~ .! 972 by a vote of 84-8, has now been ratified by
20 states: Hawau, Nebraska, Idaho,· Kansas, Maryland, Alaska,
N~w_Jersey, Colorado, New York, Wisconsin, West Virginia,
M1ch1gan, Kentucky, New Hampshire, Delaware, Iowa, Texas,
Tennessee, Rho_de Island and Massachusetts.
Supporters of the ·ERA hope to have the additional 18 states
.. needed for 'final ratification to approve the Amendment in record
time by May 1973.
·
The ERA states: "Equality of rights under the law shall not be
denied or ·abridged by the United States or by any State on .
account of sex."
•

Common Cause Announce·s New Student Rate Cam~u~ interest in Common Cause, the citizen lobby group,
has prec1p1t3:t~d a new youth rate which will enable more students
to par,t_i~irlare)n their programs and receive their literature. The
ra~e i~ $7-"._oi p~i:s.ons 15 to 25 years of age (as contrasted with
no~mai ,~t f P'f~bfrsh'.ip,Jr~te), and allows youth members the
sa~e y~t~r~-iP-~ iOt~e· :f)i'7 1leges. For further information (or to
se~q-~~oi:fr f on,et ),cortt q 1: Common Cause, 21'00 M St., N.W .,
Washington, D.C .

WR-MYS'nRIES
OF THE ORGANISM

WE'RE THE BEST MOVER IN
CENTRAL FLA. - LET US SHOW YOU!!

Brilliantly original
with gleeful
irreverance. - .,wswm
Satanically funny.
A picture of
blazing originality.
Must be seen. -•

Free estimates: Phone 23'8-2992

- TIME MAGAZINE

STARTS TODAY
FILM SERIAL
· \~~ O~~

YPOST

Last of the Mohicans

Fri. Oct. 13- Sat. Oct. 14
7, 9, 11 PM
Sun. Oct. 15 - 7:30 & 9:30 PM
ENA (Engineering Auditorium)

with Harri Carry

,p,f Ml BACK YARD

......tetclC.

40th St. - 2 mi. south of Busch Blvd - on river

•1.00
No one under 17 admitted .
Film Art Series

Which cassette
really sounds best? ·

kr
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STOCK C.AR RACESII

1

Co~e in and see for y-ourself at the Maxell Tape Clinic .
Bring your own cassettes and see how
they compare on our oscill~scope screen .

_;GOLDEN GATE SPEEDWAV:
I

i
.J.

4 Miles East of USF on Fowler Ave.

I

1I 2 PRICE COUPON . :

I Present this ad and be admitted lor ½ price. :
I
1·

I
I
I

RACES EVERY FRI - SAT 8:30 P.M.

Student Must Have Current USF I.D. Card
.
One ad only per person

I
I
I

•~-----------~-----~--·

the .
stereo
shop

@'

October 16
From 10 AM TO 9 PM

1536 s. dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609
phone ~51°-1085
·
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER - TETSUO YOSHIKAWA One Week Service
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Do studen.t opinions really count7
To date Pres. · Mackey. has not
announced a decision on the proposal to .
change the method by which the
Student Service and Activities Fee
money will be administered and
budgeted. The proposal, submitted last
week by Vice Pres. for Student Affairs
Joe Howell, would drastically reduce
the role of the Student Fin_anc~
Committee and eliminate any real
measure of student input in this area.
Since coming to USF nearly two
years ago Pres. Mackey has very much

given the impression that he welcomed educational experiences is important."
student participation in the decision ·
. Perhaps students have gotten the
making process of the University.
wrong impression from these
On Feb. 19, 19 71, Pres. Mackey was statements and qthers similar to them
quoted as saying, "the concept that · for the Mackey · administration has
those people who are affected by a experienced many misunderstandings
decision should take a part in making · with students.
that decision is a truism." In his
For example, on the Task Force
'President's welcome' of Sept. 19, 1972
Committee on The Book, the lines of
to entering students, Mackey said,
communication became so muddled that
"Your assessment of our efforts to
several students walked off the
provide USF students enriching
c~mmittee because they said that

Mackey was ignoring their
recommendations. Other incidents such
as the rejection of SG elected student
representatives to the Interim
Coordinating Council and the rejection
of the Lake Thonotosassa report have ·
caused many students to claim they
have no real say about what goes on in
the University.
·
/ But at the same time the
ad•ministration has been busy selecting
more committees and saying it wants
more student involvement. There is .
"Hotline," Emphasis TV program and
other informal gatherings for student
complaints.

---O~CLE---------------

D·f TQRIALS

AND

c ·o MMENTARY

If the administration really. means
what it has implied, ther:i the Howell
l, proposal, which redu~es the role of the

Student Finance Committee, flies in the
face of that philosophy and it should be
significantly modified.
The current system is not perfect ~nd
could stand some change but the
Howell proposal amounts to overkill.
The Student Finance Committee
represents one of the most significam
forms of student involvement on this
campus. It is meaningfully involved in
budgeting money collected from
students for the explicit purpose of
providing educationally enriching
activities for the students.
This issue provides a real
opportunity for the administration to
listen to students. If student opinions,
which Pres. Mackey has dutifully
solicited, do not result in participation,
we would suggest that he stop implying
otherwise.
·

'' FOUR MORE RA1LROADS, THREE MORE BRIDGES, A DEPOT-····;·

11

------le tters-·--------- Jurch concerned
Editor:
Amid the. furor of The Oracle's
investigat10,n- of the chemistry
workbook, one ·very important bit of
evidence has not surfaced; we wonder
why not. All the innuendos and "facts"
to the contrary, your articles 'have not
mentioned that in his six years in this
department Dr. Jurch has been
outstanding in his concern for students
and in maintaining _a high quality of
instruction.- In times when the
importance ·of teaching in Americn
Universities has declined, when fewer

0~CLE
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and fewer professors find time even to . to find some contemporary books on
think about the_ir teachin.g role, much
the black experience. You say the
less to work at it, we are extremely
lecture series refuses . to present the
fortunate in having men of George speaker of your preference, ask a black
Jurch's dedication.
student their preferred speaker so far
this school year. Many students have ·
Jack Fernandez, professor said there is no relevance for them in
their humanities class. Well try to relate
Graham Solomons, associate professor
Chemistry Department ' Van Gogh to a black studem and .
explain to him why African art is not
fine art.
·
Editor's note:
They say everyone is a minority b1:1t
500
black students out of 20,000
·since professor jurch 's credentials as a
·
students
is rediculous. Out of
professor are not in questirm it would seem
they are incidential to the current approximately 900 faculty members
controversy. However it should not he only about 35 are black. Not to mention
construed that because his popularity or the p.roblems that the . -!3lack Studies
qualificatirms were not reported ·that he is Program faces.
Some observers seem to feel · that
somehow inadaquate as a professor.
black representatives and senators in
Student Government will become
preoccupied with their own specific
problems. If that's the case then all the
Editor: ·
students should feel very secure with
From jumpstreet, I'd like to thank
everyone for the s'u pport .that they gave black representatives in Studen~
Government. You see if the problems of
me
in Wednesday's election.
the black stµdents on this campus are
Implementing effective change in
eased
then the -problems of all students
Student Government and the
can't help _but become eased. Being
University, though, will have to come
black and a student at USF causes
from a backbreaking effort, literally, in
problems, two-fold in magnitude. So
comparison to the election campaign.
you can believe that if things become
The effect of the problems of this
more bearable for · me through my
University on the average student is
efforts,
they will assuredly · become
many times, not evident. The effect of
more bearable for you.
the problems of this University on the
Gary Finley
average black student though, •for the
Senator.:Soc.
Sci.
most part, have been amplified in recent
years to the .point where, today, they ·
have become almost unbearable.
If you think that it is rough finding
' contemporary books in the library for Editor
Regarding th~ "two blue stacks
your term paper on political theory, try

·F eel secure

Enlighte-n ment

. streaming with murderous black
smoke" in John Hirsch 's "Letters to the
Editor," Sept. ·29, a few facts might be
enlightening to campus personnel.
On Sept. 18, 1972, f9r about (ive
minutes, whjle calib.rating combustion
controls ·on a steam generator, black
smoke was emitted from one of the
"blue stacks."· This was necessary to
insure efficient operation of the steam
generating equipment and was the only visible emission during the past nine
months.
·
It is indeed gratifying to see th at>
someone is concerned about clean air,
clean water and the economic factor of
maintaining the gardens and shrubbery
at USF. USF Utilities Department
personnel are also conscious of
ecological problems and are actively
engaged in holding pollution to a
minimum. Interested parties may obtain
more detailed · information on ~ur
programs by contacting me.
When more people consc1entiously~
become involved in all phases of ·
ecology control instead of being so
ready to criticize other individuals'
efforts, perhaps our "utopia" can be .
realized.
· Cha.des W. Butler, Director
Physical Plant Division
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. (Forty per cent
of the per issue cost is offset by
advertising revenue.)
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-Adams---Continued from page 1

accused Pres. Cecil Mackey of
attempting to destro y
"e ffective
student
representation in the allocation

of student activity and service
fee monies. "
Adams said he would not be
seeking re-election or furth er
student political office beyond
his present term.

-----* * *---Loans available

,

Although 100m students will miss their second paycheck today, the administration says there iS- an
·alternative to starving.
" We want the students to know we are willing to help
them out," said Dr. Margaret Fisher, assistant to the Vice
· President for Student Affairs.
Fisher said several students had applied for short-term
loans to tide them over until the next pay period.
George Goldsmith, Financial Aids director, said the·se
short-term loans may be taken out for up to $100 and
must be repaid one week before the end of Qtr. I. To
secure the loan, the student.needs'. a co-signer who is 21, a
non-student, and an employed resident of Florida.
-M. Kilgore

SG in action

.r;~~;·~-GRlssETT·-;;,us,c

SG Main Motion 30 was
I _
approved last night to rescind j SHEEl MUSIC
the controversial Main Motion i ACCESSORIES
22 of last May. Main Motion 22, passed during the anti-war 1
. demonstrations here, favored a
letter-writing campaign to
federal officials · m which
students " may " express
solidarity with the North
Vietnamese and the Viet Cong.
Meanwhile, Student Court
declared the Education, Dist. 5,
and Fine Arts, Dist. _1., seats
vacant due to faulty election
proceedings. A new ·election
- will be held Oct. 24.

INSTRUCTION
GUITAR
Elec. Bass

_-·--RE-PA-IR~

i

AMPLIFIERS i
P.A. EQUIPMENT'
Ph 988 ~!~l9

I
~.!!!~~t~_!~~~--~.:.u __:~
5 String Banjo

Lilaerati~ Mu_Jie.

Paychecks--

_ ~erv,eel •
. 111l 15UJeh SlvJ.
935-5912

Continued from page 1

cope with the _processing."
Some of the · problems this
quarter were unavoidable,
Fisher said.
Two unavoidable problemscited by ·or. Fisher were
students employed too late to
meet the pay period deadlines
and students on Financ~al Aid

-FOR YOU R-------------w_h_o_w_e_r_e_pr_o_ce_s_sed_la_te_._ _

~INFORMATION
AIME
Al ME, a student chapter of the
mining
and
engineering
, professional society, will meet
Monday at 2 p.m. in CHE 210-A.
Interested students are invited to
attend.

Worn.e n's Club
Dr. Carl Riggs, vice president for
Academic Affairs, will be guest
speaker at the USF 's Women's
Club luncheon Monday at noon in
the UC Ballroom. For reservations
contact Mrs. Dale Futhay at 9717446.

Genealogist Club
,--Amateur genealogists are invited
to become charter members in the
Florida chapter of the Genealogy
Club
of America . Interested
persons should contact Donald
Smith 3250 35th Ave. N. or call
527-1958 in St. Petersburg.

24, 25 and 26 from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m .
at the fifth floor of the library. A
selection officer will interview
students interested in any Marine
Corps officer training program.

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity will
hold a project with the boys from
the Hillsborough Halfway House,
Sunday from 1 - 5 p.m. on the
riverfront.

Women Discussion_
A meeting for all women at USF
to discuss their needs and concerns
as women will be held today at 2
p.m . in the UC Ballroom.

Art Exhibit
"The Genteel Female," an art
exhibit by Dr. Gladys Kasdin, will
be presented through Nov. 2 atthe
Tampa Bay Art Center, 320 North
Blvd .

Scandinavian Studies
Scandinavian Seminar is
accepting, applications for a study
abroad program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway or Sweden for the
1973-74 academic year. • For
further
information
write to
Scandinavian Seminar. 100 E.
85th St., New York, New York
10028 . .

A picture of blazing
originality. Must be
seen. A masterwork.

Graduate Studies
The Graduate Studies Office has .
established final deadlines for
receiving graduate, theses for
approval. The deadlines are Otr. 1 Nov. 15, Otr. 2 - March 1, Qtr. 3 May 16, and Qtr. 4 - July 20.
Theses submitted to the Graduate
Studies. Office after the quarter
deadli_n e will not be considered for
approval for.that quarter.

-Archer Winsten, N.Y. Post

An outrageous, exuber•
ant, marvelous work.
-Amos Vogel, Village Voice

A thrilling, courageous,
cinematic chef d'oeuvre.

Students for Nixon
Students for Nixon are seeking
volunteers t o campaign . -For
f rther information call Cindy
Spohn , 974-6265 or Craig Smith,
971-7038 .

·s ook Sale_
The
U n i v er s i.t y
C h a p e 1Fellowsh ip offers a wide selection
of text and other books at "Fa ir
prices." Fo r furthe r information
call 93 5 -8589.

Planetarium
Faculty and staff m embers ,
s_tudents and the general public are
fnvited
to the Planetarium
observatory open ni•g ht Monday at
7:30. Fo r· reservations call 9742580.

-Russell Kacin , Daily News

Satanically funny.
- Jay Coc ks. Time Magazine

WHAT YOU
·WANT, WE
GOT.
STOP
IN.

Car Wash
· Kappa Sigma Fraternity will hold
a car wash Saturday from 9 a.m.-3
p .m . at the Phillip's 66 Station, on
th e corner of Busch Boulevard and
Florida Avenue. The price will be
'$1.

Craft Class

The UC Craft class will '.feature
free tie-dye classes Monday at
6:30 p.m . in the UC craJt shop . .

Marine Corps
The U.S . MarinP C')rpsselectio_n
team officer will be on campus Oct.

If you saw
what she's seeing,
you'.d see •••

OPEN -

~O AM - 7 PM

Seeing WR is a joyridethe most exhilarating
trip of film surprises
since 'Breathless!
-N . Y. Herald

Brilliantly original.
Gleeful irreverance.
-Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek

WR- MYSTERIES OF
THE ORGANISM
AREA PREMIERE

®

Friday Oct. 13 Saturday Oct. 14 Sunday Oct. 15
7, 9 & 11 PM (Sunday 7:30_& 9:30 PM)
Engineering Auditorium · Admission $1.00
Film Art Series

Florida Center for the Arts
No one under 17 admitted

r

•
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les
Today
9 p.m., Ch. 8 - Ghost Story - ·
Carolyn Jones, of the Addam's
Family, stars as a woman
forced into a nightmare of
mental trickery m "The
Summer House. "
9 p.m., Ch. 13 - Movie "They Call . me Mr. Tibbs"
with Sidney Poitier as a
respected San Francisco
detective.
1 a.m., Ch. 8 - Movie "Touch of Evil" with Charlton
Heston, Orson Welles, Dennis
Weaver, Marlene Dietrich.
.. W.R.-mysteries of the organism,"
1 a.m., . Ch. 13 - Shock presented this weekend
"Face behind the mask " with
Peter Lorr-e.
Saturday
12:30 .p.m., Ch. 8 - World
Series pre-game show - a recap
of the playoffs and highlights·
of past World Series.
1 p.m., Ch. 8 - World Series.
3:45 p.m., Ch. 10 - College
. The University Film Football - Oklahoma Sooners
By Vivian Muley
Association (UFA) will vs. Lexas Longhorns.
Oracle Staff Writer
8:30 p.m., Ch. 3 -Playhouse
present Michelangelo
York - Maria Callas stars·
New
"Red
.A n "erotic political . Antonioni's
in Pier Pasolini's version of the
comedy," "W.R.-m'ysteries of Desert,"Sunday at 10 p.m. in
Greek classic "Medea."
the organism," and the science LAN 103.
Sunday
Antonioni's use of color to
fiction thriller, · "The
8 - World Series.
Ch.
p.m.~
1
Andromeda Strain," will be the reflect- the mood of his
1 p.m., Ch. 13 - Prq football
main feature films on campus characters is only part of the
Bears vs. Cleveland
Chicago
· for the weekend. The way he rejects the traditional Browns.
,.
afternoon Film Art Series' new rules of filmmaking.
football -·Pro
8
Ch.
4 p.m.,
The afternoon Film Art
season and a Bogie classic will
Cincinnati Bengals vs. Kansas
provide ·the entertainment for Series· will · open its season
Monday with "The Dove," a City Chiefs.
Monday.
4 p.m., Ch. 13.- Pro football
"W.R.-mysteries of the satiric attack on filmmaker
Dusan Ingmar Bergman; "The Open
organism,"
Makavejev's satire on Stalinist Window," an adapt~tion of a
. politics, q1ltural corruption classic ghost story; and 'Baloon
and American values, was rated Tree," an example of
technique
a · top attraction American controlled film
about a
story
a
from
derived
values, was rated a top
in New
aunt
attraction at the 19 71 Cannes boy who visits his
York.
Film Festival.
The free program will begin
. The movie, presented by the
Film Art Series of the Florida at 2 p.m. in LAN 103.
SEAC will feature "The
center for the Arts, will be
Way," starring Hayley
Family
shown today and Saturday at 7,
• Ptocluced b1 0
John Mills Monday,
and
Mills
®
9 a-nd· 11 p.m. in EN A and
Sunday at 7;30,and 9.:30 p.m. in at 7:30 p.m. in LAN 103.
WR-MYSTERIES
Admission is 50 cents.
EN A. Admtssion ·is $1.
OF THE ORGANISM
Humphrey Bogart, Walter
Computers and specialized
Brilliantly original
scientific equipment combine Huston and Tim Holt will star ·
with gleeful
forces in "The Andromeda as thre('. penniless prospectors
irreverance. -NEWSWEEK
in the classic 1948 film, ''The
Strain."
Satanically funny.
of Sierra Madre,"
Treasure
Scientists try to isolate
A picture of
deadly organisms from . outer Monday at 10 p.m. in LAN
blazing originality.
space in a · "race-against-the- 103.
and
lust
concerns
Must be seen. ·"
film
The
clock" experiment.
•
Bogart's
·and
gold
for
greed
The film, sponsored by the
Fri. Oct. 13- Sat. Oct. 14
Student Entertainment and portrayal · of the character's
7, 9, 11 PM
Activities Council (SEAC), decay_ provides a shrivering
Sun . Oct. 15 - 7:30 & 9:30 PM
will be screened today and aspect _o f man.
ENA (Engineering Auditorium)
Admission to the film,
S_aturday at 7:30 p.m. in LAN
$1.00
sponsored by UFA, is 35 cents.
· 103. Admission is 50 cents.
No one under 17 admitted

Movies offer
varied feelings

- TIM E MAGAW -t[

Y P()ST

11011111111100000JO aooooooodooooooo~oo ooooo

The Famity Way
LAN 103
7:30 PM .

so~

.19

with I.D .
MONDAY NIGHT MOVIE

ooooooo 000000000 oooooooooiooooooooo ooooo 000 t

Got _S omething to sell ... .
ORACLE Classifieds
Will Help Sell , it in a Hurry:

Film Art Series.

Dallas Cowboys vs.
Baltimore Colts.
8:30 p.m., Ch. 8 - Mystery
Movie - P~ter Falk stars as
"Columb o " iri "The
Greenhouse Jungle" with Ray
Milland.
9 p.m., Ch. 10- Movie- Neil
Simon's smash comedy, "The
Odd Couple" with ·waiter
Matthau and Jack Lemmon.

10 p.m., Ch. 3 - Firing Line Aspects of Contemporary sex
education.
10 p.m., Ch. 8 - McGovern
for president (preempts Night
Gallery).
. Monday
. 9 p.m., Ch. 10- Pro football
Green Bay -Packers vs .
Detroit Lions.

-

-

IF YOU HAVE ·
SOMETHING TO SELL
DO IT WITH AN

ORACLE
CL~SSIFI ED
..

--

~·

.
.
'•

KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY

IDA£ IIA~~

,. h

· 9 a.m. to 3 p;m. - Saturday October 1_4
At the Phillips 66
on the corner of Florida & Busch Blvd.

.
'

. $1.00

rrss

Only those who enjoy great music
by J.D. WHYTE, good food, and a
not - to - be believed __atmosphere
would pay attention to this~ad.
IT'S A1

56th & BUSCH BLVD.
TEMPLE TERRACE- PLAZA
.
I · JERRY SAYS! _
I "Prices ate too damn high!"
Bring this ·coupon in fo.r
50 4 OFF
I
I1
· on any Iarge p·1zza

,-------~----------,
I

L(one coupon per pizzq)

1
I

I
I
II

Valid 10/13-10/20/72.I

-------------------

.
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WUSF radio courts
classics in ·program
.

WUSF-FM broadcasts a
comprehensive· program of
.classical music or opera every
day but Saturda y , and
sometimes several times a day.
The schedule is as follows:

Clio movie
to •hail -ads

_British artists.Alvin Lee and Ten Years After, along with
Nils Lofgren, and Ramatam will be featured in -concert
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at St. Petersburg's Bayfront Center.
Tickets are $6 in advance and $6.60 the day of the show.
They can be purchased at Liberation Music, Rasputins and
. Stuff to Wear in Tampa and Modern Music and Chess King ·
in St. Petersburg.

.

.

The 1972 Oio A wards,
presented .to the best domestic
.and . foreign television
commercials, will be shown
Sunday,
Monday ·a nd
Tuesday.
The commercials will be
featured in a f~lm presented by
the USF Adv.erstising
Association.
The film will be shown
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in ·the
Business Auditorium, Monday
and Tuesday at 7:)0 p.m. in the
Physics Auditorium.
Admission will be 50 cents. ·

Monday - . Afternoon
Concert, 12:30-3:30 p.m.;
.. Evening Concert 8-11 p.in.
Tuesday
Afternoon
Concert,. 12:30-3:30 p.m.;
Wednesday at the Opera, 8-11
p.m.
Tb,ursday - · Afternoon
Concert, 12:30-3_:30 p.m.
Friday - Afternoon Concert,
12:30-3:30 p.m.; Evening
Concert ~-11 p:m.

Sunday
Five Centuries
Dutch Music, 11-11:30 a.m. ;
Music from Germany, 11: 3 0
a.m.-noori; Talking About
Music, ·noon-12:30
p.m. ;
Auditorium Organ, 12 :3 0-1
p.m.; BBC Showcase, 1:30-2
p.m.; Afternoon· Concert,
2:30-5
p.m. ; · Cleveland
Orchestra, f-7 p.m.; Evening
Concert, 7-9 p.m.; Chamber
music, 9-11 p.m.

e~,

Recycle cans;
bottles and paper.

'Rt9,.t
GIVE A HOITT. DON'T POLLUTE

·

l550F'O:WLEft

.

PHOWE

Sla·cks
Shirts_

1111£

'1 Tf_~6 S6 I

& Jeans
Now ·2 .

Bloodrock so_
u.nd·:·
_·ch·ea·p imitat·ion
.

.

Locations
10024 N. 30th St.

By Vivian Muley
Oracle Staff Writer

To say that the new
Bloodrock album, "Passage"
on the Capital label, is a blatant
. imitation of proclaimed rock
musicians' works might be
putting it too mildly.
.
The group copies complete
takes from other artists' song.
0~ side one alone, anyone
can-1 ecogn~ze !he sounds of ·

may not have . .been much
better. The two songs that did
sound like near _original
materials, "Days and Nights"
an~ "Help is on the way," lead
me to hope for one thing, help
is on the way, for their sake.

Deep Purple, Jethro T Qll and
Grand F\mk Railroad . .
One song, "Scottsman," is a
direct copy from Jethro. Tull's
"Aqualung" LP. Even the
lyrics try to imitate the -Tull
image.
But the groups seems most_
· interested in getting that Grand
F~nk Railroad sound together.
The music is b ad, the singing
is worse and the lyrics aren't
much better·. "Thank you,
Danie!Ellsberg," their C rosby,
Stills, N ash and Young take, is
so simply written that the title
· line is repe_ated every other line.
It's a shame Bloodrock
couldn't try to find an image of .
their own. But then again it

T he Speech Department
presentation of "Huck F inn "
will be offered Oct. 27 and 28,
rather than Oct. 17 arid 28 , as
was incorrectly printed m
yesterday's Oracle.

W.

Brandon
Blvd. ·

Route 60 Brandon. Opposite ~randon Mall

• l

,
l f

l

ND CON1EM,POR RY

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
JACQUES ABRAM, PIANIST
SOLO RECITAL
8:30 PM UNIVERISTY THEATRE
MONDAY, OCTOBE_R .16
DEBUT CONCERT
Orchestra for New Repertory .
ELEAZAR DE CARVAHLO, conductor
WALTER TRAMPLER, Solo Viole
ELEAZAR DE CARVA-HLO

I

1

946

1972 -73 SER~ES-FOR TRADIT~O AL

jiREv1Ewc: ·EXPERIMEN

Dates in error
on Huck Finn'

&

T
R

A

M
p

- L
E

R.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
NEW MUSIC AND INTERMEDIA
Orchestra for New R!!pretory
~LEAZAR _DE CARVAHLO , _WALTER TRAMPL~R
8:30 PM UNIVERSITY. THEATRE
TICKETS TO EACH CONCERT: PUBLIC $2,00 - USF FULL-TIME STUDENTS $1.00

Available at the Theatre Box Office 1: 15-4:30 weekdays and one hour prior to performances
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS
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Tankmen are young'
By Ron Mumme
Oracle Sports Writer

iii
~

i
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•
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USF begins tourney
play
.
~

.

Frank B-ono battles Clemson opponent for ball in early
season 1 -1 tie: The Brahmans kick off the soccer ·
tournament today against host team West Virginia
University.
·

.

Slciers ente.r~meet
.

.

,I

'

'

as-Ju:dolcas plan ·to
.

- The USF Water Ski Club is
taking its entire ·coed team to its
first intercollegiate tournament
of the year at Rollins College
this weekend . .

looking to bolster its forces as
club official Tom Rigg _has
called a meeting of all interested
students tomorrow at noon in
the wrestling rooni ( 101) of the
gym.
Saturday and Sunday's
In last week 's tourney three
competition, to beheld on Lake
USF judokas, Rigg, . Tom
Virginia in Orlando, should be ·
Masterson and Phil Van
a · good test for the tough
Treese, won their respective
Brahman team as many of the
divisional titles .
state's universities will . be
represented .

. ***

USF'sJudo Club, fresh from
compeuuon m the Sone
Memorial last weekend , 1s

Most people tend to think
that a team with onlx one
senior and one junior returning
to its 18-man squad wouldn't
have much of a chance by the
time the start of the season roll~
around.
USF swimming 2oach Bob
Grindey is a believer in that
philosophy, ·but unfortunately
for Brahman fans, that
inexperienced team happens to
be his own.
"We're going to be very,
-very young," said Grindey,
"and innocent." This is a
rebuilding year for us and I
· . think its going to take a couple
of years for this tea_m to
mature."
Still, Grindey offered some
hope. "Everybody's been
wqrking real hard, so .if things
go our way, we'll do all right."
)'he tankmen have been
working out at the USF indoor
pool since Sept. 20, and among
the 16 underclassmen, 11 are
freshmen and seven are
sophomores.
And to make matters worse,
missing from last year's squad
are three College Division AllAmericans, Joe Lewkowicz,
Ricke Morehead and Herb
Stevens. Morehead set college
division . records the last two
years. in his specialty, the 200yd. breaststroke.
._
"We're definitely going to
miss them," said Grindey .
The Brahman · boss then
praised Dean Hardy and John
Woodward, a • pair of
freestyling sophomores for
their performances so far this
fall.
Last year's bunch finished
fifth in the NCA.A College
Division Championship

despite a 2-11 dual meet record,
but those dual meets came
_against major college powers,
· schools that give full
scholarships to · all their
swimmers.
Grindey has· but five full
scholarships ·to work with
while annual opponents such as
Florida and South Carolina
give 24 and _14 full rides,
respectively. Another foe
sch_eduled for this season is

Miami, which uses $40,000 a
year in scholarships alone.
"That's twice our total
budget," said Grindey.
"With the schedule we play,
its pretty hard to win dual
meets," he · continued. "We '
swam only one College
Division team last season."
That was Miami-Dade·
Junior College North, who the
Brahmans beat quite handily,
84-29.

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Our Redeemer .

. Christ The King

L.C.A.

L.C.M.S.

11801 M. 56th St.

. 304 Druid Hills Rd. ·

Worship: 10:30 A.M.

Worship: 8:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M . .

CALL 1188-6139 ·or 988-4025 For Transportation

All faculty and students ore invited tC:, a Bible study
sponsored by Lutherans on Campus. We will be
studying the "Teachings of Christ for Modern Mon"
led by Rev. L. Franzen, of Our Redeemer Lutheran
·Church. Why don't you come and join us on
Mondays at 7·:30 pm in the University Center- Room
204.

APPLICATIONS
Now Being Accepted
·. . for ·staff positions on_the

·soUTH FLORIDA REVIEW
LITERARY MAGAZINE
Undergraduate• May Make Application in LAN
· 471
.
Deadline Oct. -24 · •·
Apf)licants wi.1I be interviewed at 2 p.m,. on Oct. 25 in LAN
471. Appointments will be based on previous experinece, or
classes, in writing or on literary publicotios.
The University is on Eqoal Opportunity Employer and no~opplicont will be rejected on the basis of race ,

religion, sex, or nationality, .

W~E-rVE
MOVED!

Now we ore located in a more
convenient spot. Come by and
see · us whenever · your
Volkswagen needs work.

FLETCH E~

®

. _WR-MYSTERIES
OF THE ORGANISM
·Brilliantly original
with gle~dul
irreverance. -., 1·,swm
Satanically funny.
- TIM[ MAGAZINE

A picture of
blazing originality.
Must be seen.
- N Y~ST

Fri. Oct. 13 • Sot. Oct. 14
7, 9, 11 PM
Sun. ·Oct. 15 - 7:30 & 9:30 PM
ENA (Engineering Auditorium)

$1.00
. No one under 17 odmit',d
Film Art Series

University
Volksv,agen Repair
320 E. Fletcher Avenue
'PHONE 971-8783
Open 7 am - 11 'pm_

CHI ALPHA
UC 255
OCTOBER 17

FREE
9PM
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_A~S OUND CE,NTER
SAVE $40 ON THIS ELECTR-OPHONIC
8-TRACK STEREO HOME
ENTERTAINMENT SYST·EM-!
.

I

REGULARLY 199.95

...
.J

159.95
Fabulous sound! Fabulous low price!
Own the music system of your dreams at a $40 savings I FM/AM/FM Stereo
radio with 100-watts IPP and AFC.
Full Size BSR record changer with cueing
and pause control and diamond stylus.
Matching 8-track cartridge tape deck;
8-speaker air suspension "duocone"
audio system. M~tching tinted lucite dust cover. PLUS stereo headphones,
1 LP record and 1 8-track tape!
* Buy on our deferred .payment plan ...

enjoy it Now!
\
'

FLORIDA-·

,

.
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Bowl ers open wom en s
athle tics· at -Univ ersity

,..

hindsight

USF enters its first year of
Action gets under way in the
3-game series at 5:30 p.m. with
women's . intercollegiate
By Alan Hinds
competition tonight when· the -top five Brahman scores
. Oracle Sports Writer
being sent in to Suncoast
. Coach Jill Barr takes her eight
League officials to be compared
member bowling team to
ALABAMA OVER FLORIDA--This game is such. a sure
against this week's opposition.
Florida Lanes to participate in
win that it should not be considered but after the FSU romp,
the Mailographic Bowling
Coordinator of the women's
Gator fans believe· in miracles. They will need one here. Just to
· program at USF, Jo Anne
Tournament.
build higher hopes, Florida beat Barna at Tuscaloosa 10 years ago
Young said that since this is the
with .a young mystery team and the Tide was ranked third in the
initial- week of the six-week
nation: The same ,situation prevails this Saturday.
competition, USF doesn't
Trying to get a sports
STANFORD OVER WASHINGTON -- . Seventeenthknow who it is up against
club · off the ground?
ranked Stanford will not make it to the Rose Bowl as they have in
today
but the team will find out
Trying to publicize your
the past two years but they will decide who will this season.
about
Oct. 18 when the scores
organization's sports
Undefeated and rated 12th Washington seems ever so ripe for a
have
been
tabufated.
activities? Well, · The
. west coast upset. Against the Stanford defense, strong-armed
Barr
said
she has seen her
Oracle would like to help.
Sonny Sixkiller will not be as lethal.
players
in
practice
but since the
For publication of
LOUISIANA STATE OVER AUBURN--Two different
program
is
still
trying
to get
your sports event submit breeds of Tigers clash at Baton Rouge. Both teams have not
well
organized
she
couldn't
a typewritten account
conformed to pre-season expectations as LSU has not yet shown
offer any prediction~ on how
with the name and phone
the power they· were to hold and Auburn has emergec!_ as the
the team should fare.
number. of someone who
· surprise SEC spoiler. With the game at night in erie Tiger Stadium
But she did say that Sharon
can be contacted for
LSU has the edge.
Myers
at 159 and Sue
further information to
OLE: MISS OVER GEORGIA--Both teams have a wealth of
Thornton
at 141 have the top
The Oracle room 469 of
backfield talent but blocking and defense have been deficient. A
siq_gles
scores
so far and with a
the Language-Literature
win for either team will salvage a lackluster first half of the season.
little more practice the marks
building.
It is so close that a tie could happen.
NEW MEXICO OVER ARIZONA--Each yearthe Western
Athletic Conference is dominated by Ari.zona State. The two
h,J've hea
teams above have the best chances to finish second. In a meeting of
almost eve
these bridesmaids, New Mexico looks the prettiest.s
to say ab
OKLAHOMA OVER TEXAS--The 10th-ranked
Jesus
Longhorns, innovators of the powerful wishbone offense,
probably wish ·they had patent ·rights _pn the formation.
Bible StudyOklahoma, rated No. 2 in the nation, run; it .so well that this
pm Monday
traditional_Dallas spectacular will dapen the Eyes of Texas.
HOUSTON OVER SAN DIEGO STATE--Under the
204
Astro Dome the Cougars take on the Aztecs, undefeated and
. pressing for majo~ college recognition. Houston c_ould be upset
·but they will probably have enough to win.
·

Club .news

INDIANA OVER WISCONSIN--Bo th teams are 3-1 and are
3-1 ar;id are looking toward a national ranking. Both teams rely on
veteran offenses ai:id in this game the Hoosier's defense should
make the difference.
IOWA STATE OVER COLORADO--L ast year's eight
wins for Iowa State was the mostin over six decades and they have
virtually the same team back this year. The 18th rated Cyclones
can cause quite a stir in the Big Eight if they can get by rugged and
13th-ranked Colorado. They seem to be ready for the task .
KENTUCKY OVER NORTH CAROLINA-:-W e are
really going out on a.limb in saying the best of the ACC, Carolina,
will lose to a so-so SEC team. But the Wildcats .could upset the
defensively porous Tar _Heels.

-.

0

A. DIFFERENT
KIND OF SHOP
FOR JUNIORS
AND -GIRLS
SPORTSWEAR
Excess Baggage is aptly

named for the kind of
merchandise it sells .
fact.Ory over-runs,

ACTS

discontinued styles,
.s amples for juniors
and girls. High fashion
now jeans·, short$,
tops and sets. You' 11
find much to choose
from, but we' 11 not be
completely balanced.

?

And most of all · ·
you'i I save . ~he best
way to start 1s .to_.come

u.c.

i·1c1ss

1111111

l-}f)!~E~!~~~G-E
Cycles Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMA~

.9301 56 th STREET
TEMPLE TERRACE
SHOPPING CENTER ·
9:30 -TO 5:30 DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAY
988-3390

"

. . ·_
Good, Fast Service,
is our way

of saying thanks
14727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

MONDAY 9 TO 9
·aosED SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS 9 'TIL 6_

Which cassette
really sounds

ORACLE EDITOR
APPLICA TIONS .
BEING ACCEPTE D
Applications are now being accepted for editor of The
· Oracle, beginning Quarter II, 1973. Applications will be
received from Undergraduates who meet the follow_ing
minimum criteria: Minimum cu·mulative GPR of 2.5 at
the time of application; successful completion of collegelevel courses in Beginning Reporting and Advanced
Reporting, and ,Beginning News Editing, or the
equivalent in experience related to the position; a letter of
recommendation, addressed to the Director of Student
Publications, from a professional or teacher in the field of
journalism/ mass communications, to be selected by the
applicant, confirming the experience and quality of
performance of the applicant.
. ·
Application forms may be obained in the Office of
Student Publications, LAN 4 72 , between the hours of 8
a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. T he deadline
for submitting applications is October 26 . The Director
of Student Publications will certify whether each
applicant meets the minimum criteria and eli~ible
applicants will be interviewed individually by the staff
members of The Oracle beginning at 2 p.m. Friday,
October 27. The staff members will evaluate i:he
applicant's qualifications and program proposals by vote
and submit the results (o · the Director for his
recommendation to the Vice President for Student
Affairs.
All credentials and other information providedc by
applicants will be held in confidence by all participants.
The University is an Equal Opportunity Employer, and
no applicant will be r !ecred on the basi_s of race, religion ,
sex, or nationality.
ADVERTISEMENT

should go up.
· Joining the Brahmans in this
season's Suncoast Women
Extramural Sport League -are
two junior colleges, Mantee JC
and St: Petersburg, Lakeland's
Florida Southern and St. Leo
College from Dade City.
· In other women's news,
Young said everyone in the
program at USF must report·to
the training room in the gym
today at 4:30 p.m. for
physicals.

~~sfl::' .

l

P ·

. Come in and see for yourself at the Maxell Tape Cl inic.
Bring your own cassettes and see. how
-·they compare on our oscilliscope screen.

the
stereo
shop
1536 s. dale mabry, tampa, florida 33609
phone 251-1085
.

October 16
From 10 AM TO 9 PM

.

.

FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER - TETSUO YOSHI KA WA One Week Service

t
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CLA·S SIFIE D ADS
Travel
Opportunities

Help Wanted

JAMAICA PROJECT - H da ys,
Dec. 8-22. 4 hrs. credit. S360. S25
deposit with application. Limit 20.
Apply now, Off-Campus Term
Program, FAO 1~2, ex . 2536.

NEED MONEY?
On your free days, rdo warehouse,
construction work, etc. Get cash dail y.
Handy Andy TemP9rary Service.
Open 5:30 a.m. Come ready for work.
1733 W. Kennedy Blvd.

Lost & Found
FOUND!! On Holly Rd. Oct. 11 three
Bus. Ed.books. lf"owner" can identify
these new books go to Oracle office.

Mobile Homes
Lovely 1968 Mediterranean style 12 x
60 Park wood Trailer. 3 BR, I½ bath.
central air, new living room drapes &
carpet. Make offer. 626-3758.

Personals
PRIVATE : PllpT~:: 0 GRO UNO
SCHOOL. T i.frsday October 12,
1972. 7-9 PM Taught by Major C.F.
"Buck " Salter, Retired; Former
Instrument Instructor &. Flight
Examiner MacDill Air Force Bas·e. S6
per member USF Flying Club. S9 per
non-member. In CTR 200.
ATTENTIO : Any student that has
resided at College Park Apts . on
Fletcher Ave. please contact, Mike at
"J 9-6402 after 6 or 223-0132 between
I and 5 p.m .
Need tutoring in elementary German.
Please phone 238-4134 after 4 p.m.

Real Estate
Near F~w!e~
Immediate Occupancy
Ideal for access,ro USF, VA, & U-C
Hospital. lias 4 ,BR, 2 bath, fam. r.:m,
cen H / AC. In Briarwood on quiet
Cul-De-Sac. 3 years . ne·w. Mid 30s.
Call Bud Manke," Assoc., _evenings
884-0371. Tam-Bay Realt y,-lnc. 8762404.

Services Offered
EAT,
TYPING - FAST,
ACCURATE. All types of work.
1 inaSchiro,llll0N.22nd.St.97 12139. lfno answer, 235-3261.
TYPIST-BM
PROFESSIONAL
Selecr"ric II with carbon ribbon & type
changesturabian usf or other style ·
manuals. · Experienced: term papers,
thesis resumes, etc. Ph. 97 I : 6041 afrer
6 P.M.: all day weekedns-5 minutes
from USF .
SPECIALIZED TYPIS1'
IBM Selectric - Statistical Data,
Dissertation, Thesis, Resumes, Term
Papers T urabian , Campbell, USFReferences - Gloria 884-1969.

Are you Brave? I OARE you to calf ,
97-+-HO0. S.U.
UNDERGROU;\U COMIX
"Largest selection in Tampa"
SURVIVAL BOOKWORKS
Comer of !23rd Ave. & ~ebraska
Open 7 days a w1:ek 11:00 Ai'vl-7:30 _
PM

, Students who need $30 to S50 weeklyMisc.' Wanted
-Evening Routes 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Fuller Brush Delivery Service Phone
WE WILL BUY Ai'i\THIXG.
988-7748.
Come by MENARD PAWX and
Telephope Sales-pt. time, M-F, 5-9 GIFT SHOP. 14038 ~- Florida Ave.
p.m . S2 / hr. guar. sal. plus ·Discount on used car parts. 935-77+3.
commissions. Pleasant working cond.
Exper. preferred-not necessary. if
Automotive
enthusiastic w/. pleasant voice. Will
train. Call Mrs. Reyes ,_ Variable
VOLKSW AGE;\; CAMPi'vlOBILE Annuity Co., 221 . Howard. 2531969 Pop-top, radio, electric air
284 I or 253-3842.
cooling, trailer hitch , new tires, new
Part T ime girl Friday. General
battery. One owner. Immaculate.
.
assistant to executive in creative design
SHOO. 73+- 1009.
field. Call 920-6509_.
1965 Cadillac. S7 50. Very clean. 2519
COLLEGE STUDE1 T: Prepare
N. Habana Place. Phone 932-020+.
now for the business world . Choose
Motorcycles
your own hours . Sell established
products to home and industry. Call
& Scooters
879-7278 Tampa.
1971 Honda CB 350cc Street Bike.
Student needed for child care-9
4000 miles, perfect copdition.
Under
have
Will
wk.
a
ys
da
3-5
hrs ./eve.,
rack & Helm"er. S650. Phone
Luggage
plenty of time to sn!dy. Prefer Elem.
971-4893 .
Ed Major. Must love .children.Jud y or
'69 Triumph Tl 20R custom frontend,
Evan 971-4893.
paint, seat and more only 5950. Call
88 4- 77 27 after 5.

South Florida Volkswagen Repair
·20 yean experience

·

REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS
REBUILT ENGINES •TRANSMISSIONS• TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • ALL VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR WORK
- 13301 22nd Street
Fletcher Ave. & 22nd St.
Phone 97_ 1-1 725
Andy Mastrogiovanni

WEEDEND MOVIE
Friday · Saturday
7:30-10:00-

Sunday 7:30
Lan 103

,

so~
with 1.0. ·

,

•NDR•DA

Misc. for Sale

Single size waterbed w/ frame-S20 . 2't
inch girls hike-SI 5. Dinette set-S35.
Student desk & chair-$ I 0. Small chest
freezer-$50 . . 1964 Fairlane Wagon$! 25. 988-0675. 4120 E: 98th Ave.
ADULT BOOKS, I C.
Dealer of Erotic
Magazines, films, novelties party
records, peep shows; lOa.m . to 10 e~m.
3 715 Busch Blvd.
T his is your LEVI store. We have
denim & corduroys in regulars &
BELLS. Also, boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 10 · min. from campus.
Bermax Western Wear 87 02 Nebraska.
Golf Clubs, bag, head covers-S75.
Starter clubs-S20. Drafting tools,
drawing board, attache case-S20.
Phone 621-1631.
SIAMESE KITTENS sealpoint,
affectionate, litter trained, SI 0. Call
935-4595 after 5. Washer and dryer, good condition S200 or best offer. Hotpoinr
refrigerator, frost free-$250 . '72 Puma
tent camper-$1400. Phone 971-4893 .

Miscellaneous
MACRAME CLASS MO 1 &
THURS NIGHTS. All material &
instructions for sampler w_all hanging .
$5.00 Call for reservations.
CRAFTS UNLIMITED
4958 Busch Blvd.-Busch Plaza
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 988-6403

For Rent

··.

Si5 A \11O.:\'TH
\Ne offer the following for S7 51month
(per person) including utilities: 4 BR
furnished townhouses with WW shag
carpet, cen. H / A, modernistic kitchen,
patio, & balcony. Come by yourselfroommates provided-or with friends .
-We have 2 pools, basketball, tennis,
billards, ping pong, pinball, & color
TV lounge. Student & ,yd'uth oriented.
DOS
. MA CHA
LA
APARTME TS . One block from
campus, off Fletcher on 42nd. 971-

WE ·A FAM/1.Y

The Generation Gap that
Exploded· into a-Love-in

0100

2 Bedroom apt, air cond, incl. modern
facilities, shag carpet, pool, Rec room~
For information see Mike or Lenny at
North Side Villa, Apt. I, 14604
Ski er Pl.

Dancing Girls I or . ·
Boys of All Ages
~~~~~~~~~~
I

•NOTICE•
Classified
Deadlines
Changed.
Deadlines Are:

TODAY

.I

~~

CONTINOUS SHOWS FROM 11 :45 AM

Noon Fri. for Tues. issue
Noon Mon. for Wed. issue
Noon Tues . for Thurs. issue
Noon Wed. for Fri. issue

Contract Lawn Maintenance-Done by
USF Botany student. Call 996-2531
after 4 p.m ., on weekdays-an ytime on
·
weekends.
Golf clubs regripped and other minor
repairs make by golf professional.
Wuick service at reasonable prices. Call .
Rod after 6 p.m. at 971-5620.
LESSONS- Classical & Folk guitar for
beginners through advanced . Taught
by qualified instructor with bachelors
& masters degree in music. 83 7-3 981.

UNIVERSITY
BICYCLE
CENTER
RALEIGH
Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

220 E. Fletcher Ave
Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
PHONE 971-2277
Bill Haskins Prop.

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
·FRI. & SAT.

RING NITEL

COC:KTAI
E TILL 3 A.
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~Career ·Center now intervie wing
By Tim Matthew
Oracle Staff Writer

governmental agenciesoth state - the faq that students don't
and national.
· make use of the services offered

Company recruiters are now
interviewing students at the
Career Planning and Pfacement.
Center in the Andr~s
Classroom Building (AOC)
_through N~v. 22 . .
Job placement emphasis is at
its peak during Qtr. 1 due to the
increased load placed on the
center by students graduating
in December, according to Don
Colby, directer of the center.
Another period of increased
interviewing is during Qtr. 3
when the majority of seniors
graduate. -

A recent national survey
indicated that hiring is up six
per .cent ov·er last year,
however Colby _cautioned this
is still far below the l~vel of the
1968-69 hiring period,
The best prospects await
those persons •w ho graduate
with majors in accounting,
followed by engineering and
Don Colby
business administrat_ion, with
There are three categories of natural sciences and liberal arts
interviews conducted. at the close .behind, Colby said.
center: business and industry,
The biggest problem at the
educational
agencies,
and center, according to Colby, is

J oint ·committee named
A joint committee from USF
· and Hillsborough Community
College (HCC) will meet this
afternoon at HCC to begin ·
discussions leading to greater
cooperation between the two
- schools.
Jim Vickrey, · director of
U niversity Relations at USF ,
said that D r. Lester Tuttfe,
director of Academic Affairs at
USF 's St. Petersburg campus,
will head USF's delegation of
the committee.
Other committee members
from USF are David Jordant
direct_or of Admissions; Ell en
- Kimmel, director of University ·
Studi es , Chuck He w it t ,
assistant vice president for

Student Affairs, Bob Wallace, College Relations, and Max
Dertke, associate director of the
comptroller; Frank Sis-trunk,
professor psychology, and - Division .of University
John Cook, a student. ·
Rleations -- High School
Vickrey said Frank . Spain, - Relations, will act m an
d irector of Community advisory ~?le.

Jurch/ -· -------'-----Continued from page 1

had a situation like this before.
We are no t quite sure what we
w ill do. "
R iggs said he would give
-J urch several alternatives.] urch
can either forfeit his royalties,
have the book printed by the
University; or adopt another
text f~ r his courses , Riggs said.

As to the merits of the actual
book, Riggs said he would
leave that examiniation "to
persons more qualified than
me.' '
He added] urch co~ld always
have his book published
nationally, thus by-passing the
regulation. But Riggs added ,
" I'll leave that decision up to
him. "

preview other interviews to
better prepare themselves· to ·
meet with a recruiter. "Mock
interviews" ;ire also scheduled
with center personel acting as
recruiters and are then used as a
guide for the student to study
for constructive criticisms.
According to Colby, about
55 per cent of last year's
graduating students registered
with th.e placement center. "We
would like 75 per cent this
year," he added.

until the last minute. - "We
would like to have all students
come in at their sophomore
level so that projectio~s of the
future job ma,rket can be
made," said Colby.
This "job awareness
campaign" is desired so that the
center, can process the paper
work and have resumes and
recommendations available to
prospective employers.
Acceptable arrangements can
The C~reer Planning and
also be made for those in the Placement Center moved at the
"hard-to-place disciplines. "
sta-rt of Qtr. 1 from the library
One recent innovation, ·to AOC to consolidate all
started in January, is the video student oriented job placement
tape facilities found at the -·services and all.eviate expansion center. Here students can needs.

JACKSON'S BICYCLE S'TORE
114 Buffalo Ave. Phone 232-0661

1-75 South to Buffo lo Exit - ½. Block West of Fla. Ave ,

Gitane - Montarino - Kalkhotl - _Miami Sun
Vista - Columbia - T.ubulars - Alloy Carriers - B_ack Pa~ks
Discounts to USF Students and Faculty

New Course -Beg inning October 16

SELF-HYPNOSIS
Applications· in Self-I mprove ment
Lecture and Demonstration
.
( 1st Session of Course $2.00)
LEARN HOW TO CONCENTRATE WHEN STUDYING
REMEMBER WHAT YOU LEARN & WELCOME EXAMS

NEW MANAGER MOTOR INN
INSTITUTE OF -APPLIED,HYPNOSIS · 872-0698
5444 BAY CENTER DRIVE SUIT.E 124
Phone for Brochure

New This Yea r:

* Books mailed Free to all sen i-ors. _
* Free space given to_a ll organizations
* Yearbook will f;over all -events

RESERVE v·o uR
COPY

own

ALS Q

from
September t~rough and i-ncluding June

,

~ ..

· . gra_duation .

.

.

.·

.

!: staff
Free sitting fee pre-pa id by Aegea n ' i
for all Jr., Soph. and Fresh. who 1

*****************************************************************"******

i~********************·***********************************"
buy a book .
;
·
i**

Beginning Monday books will be
. sold at USF Bay Campus.

4 -- 6 p.m.
Andros & Argos Cafeterias
. I,._,.._.
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